
                                                                            
 

WISEPlace Board Member, Eileen Padberg Honored as 2021 Outstanding Volunteer 
Fundraiser by the Association of Fundraising Professionals, Orange County 

 
“There but for the grace of God go I.” 
 
This phrase kept running through Eileen Padberg’s mind when she visited WISEPlace for the 
first time 30 years ago.  As a new board recruit, she had been invited to lunch at our shelter. 
When she was introduced to a few of the women, Eileen was stunned to find herself looking 
into the eyes of her high school classmate. Her classmate had seemed to “have it all,” but she 
had fallen on hard times, was evicted from her apartment, and had been living in her car. 
 
Seeing someone she knew experiencing homelessness was a turning point for Eileen. She 
realized that anyone could face a financial, medical, or personal crisis and end up on the street. 
From that day on, it became Eileen’s passion to support WISEPlace and help women get back 
on their feet again. 
 
Since 1924, WISEPlace has transformed the lives of over 8,400 unaccompanied women by 
providing safe shelter and housing solutions with wraparound services. We are the only Orange 
County-based nonprofit dedicated solely to ending homelessness for this vulnerable and 
underserved population. One in three homeless adults is an unaccompanied woman: and 
many are seniors. As a successful public affairs consultant and lifelong advocate for women, 
Eileen knew she could leverage her talents and extensive network to support the valuable work 
WISEPlace does in our community. 
 
Over the past 30 years, Eileen’s devotion to WISEPlace has never wavered. In fact, it has grown. 
She has seen the shelter evolve over the years and has always been the first to raise her hand 
to help – whether it was fundraising, serving meals, or building community support.  
 
Despite Eileen’s efforts, in 2017, WISEPlace was in trouble. We were operating in the red and 
board members were leaving. But not Eileen. She does not run away from a challenge – she 
runs toward it. Not only was she determined to secure the funding WISEPlace needed to 
continue our current shelter operations, but she also volunteered to chair a Capital Campaign 
to EXPAND our facility and take even more unaccompanied, homeless women off the streets! 
 
Eileen’s brainchild turned into the most extensive Capital Campaign in WISEPlace history. One 
of her biggest achievements was securing the support of Academy Award-winning actress Jane 



Fonda for a 2018 blockbuster event that raised over $240,000 and garnered widespread 
community and media attention. She followed it up in 2019 with two more fundraisers – one 
with Jane Fonda (who returned for an encore performance), and the other with USC Football 
Head Coach Clay Helton – which combined raised $135,000 for WISEPlace.  
 
In 2019, her fundraising success was instrumental in taking our campaign to the next level – 
solidifying a $25 million building partnership with Jamboree Housing Corporation. This 
partnership expanded our initial vision and allowed for a transformative renovation project that 
will become Orange County’s first and only permanent supportive housing specifically for the 
unique needs of unaccompanied women.  
 
Just as the campaign was picking up speed, COVID-19 hit, and all our focus shifted to keeping 
our women and staff safe and healthy during a global pandemic. This required more funding at 
a time when donations were down across the county.  
 
Once again, Eileen pivoted to address our needs and focused her efforts on covering our 
increased operations costs. She was the lead fundraiser for our 2020 and 2021 “Help Them 
Home” online events and helped launch the Hope & Housing Alliance, our membership 
program that debuted in 2020. These programs raised a combined $500,000 and enabled 
WISEPlace to thrive during an unprecedented time. 
 
In less than four years and through a global pandemic, Eileen has personally raised $1.5 
MILLION for WISEPlace! She also helped to increase our board from just four members in 2018 
to twenty members in 2021. She actively recruits and mentors new board members to ensure 
that WISEPlace will continue to prosper in the future. 
 
Eileen’s fundraising dedication has been nothing short of heroic. Without her, WISEPlace 
would not exist today, and Orange County would have lost its only devoted resource for 
unaccompanied women experiencing homelessness. Thanks to her success, we are much 
closer to our vision of an Orange County where every woman in need is safely housed, 
empowered, and on a path to personal stability, especially our vulnerable seniors.  
 
We at WISEPlace are so grateful to be the recipient of Eileen’s passion and support. I am sure 
you will agree that there is no one more deserving of the Outstanding Community Fundraiser 
award than Eileen Padberg.  
 
All my best, 
Brateil Aghasi 
Chief Executive Officer 
WISEPlace 
 
 


